Abstract: This article discusses some aspects of the computer aided development of logic control systems, namely the creation of a meta-model, a domain specific language serving as a base for the system modeling, as well as the formal rules for automatic transformation of the models designed by the experts using this meta-model into simulation models, a source PLC code and the relevant documentation. The problem is defined and proved as important from the point of view of the contemporary industrial software development in order to achieve more readable designs, which are later easier to be modified, to shorten the system development time, to obtain a fast proof-ofconcept and to lessen the possibility of having errors in the design. Furthermore, some directions are pointed out regarding the possible future extension of the used techniques towards automatic testing and validation of the developed logic control systems.
Introduction
Nowadays the development of a software for industrial applications faces an increasing complexity of problems, including integration of many additional functions, such as safety, communications, visualization etc., next to the "ordinary" control task [19, 6] . Traditional engineering practices, where software is developed and coded without modeling, might be considered obsolete, due to their inability to allow the developer to easily produce an error-free control software that matches the resources of the modern hardware [19] . Furthermore, as engineering costs dominate the project costs of an automation system [6] and the time-to-market should be reduced as much as possible [10, 13] , an approach for efficient engineering is even more prominent.
To successfully meet the constantly growing requirements to the capabilities of the industrial control systems, it is important to correctly understand and appropriately apply the following design technologies: − Domain specific modeling of the control system an important shift in the industrial practice is the adoption of the model--based design [13] . There are two main approaches. The first has been initiated in nineties by creating UML -an universal modeling language that has become a standard for software specification and has influenced the research in software engineering (examples of such research could be found in [19, 11, 16, 7, 12, 3] ). One can say that UML has initiated the model-driven software engineering (MDSE). The second is the compositional approach which has grown out of the domain--specific language development. It uses visual specifications as input and is represented by tools like MetaEdit+ and CoCoViLa [18] . Since every field of expertise defines the same control system from a different point of view using its own lexicon, syntax and semantics [4] , using the compositional approach tends to be more suitable from the industrial software developer's point of view. − Automatic generation of the PLC source code and the project documentation − Out of any doubt, the development of both the domain specific languages and the models themselves requires a certain degree of creativity, hence it could be regarded as a software tool-supported process, in which however, a human plays the central role. On the other hand, the code generation out of the developed models might be done following a formal set of rules, which allows for a complete automation of the sourcing process. This way the computers take the central role in that particular part of the system design [13] .
The need for creating a PLC software, which is comprised of reusable components, is emphasized by many authors [6, 19, 7, 2, 20, 3, 5] . Once created, those components could be used in different projects with minimal or no modifications at all. For this purpose it is necessary for the developer to achieve modularity of the software through appropriate structuring of its source code, which could be accomplished applying the principles of object-oriented programming. With regard to this, one of the major changes in IEC 61131-3:2013 is the addition of an extension that allows functional blocks to have object-oriented features [21] . Furthermore, the ongoing technological innovation now allows the PLCs to handle the communication with the other devices in the automation system, as well as to perform safety and motion control tasks next to the standard control program. Thus, the demand for additional, problem-oriented functions that can be programmed according to IEC 61131 has grown steadily over the last few years. [15] Another advantage of using meta-modeling and automatic code generation is the increase in the level of abstraction in the system design process [8, 1, 17] . Thus, the developers are able to concentrate on the concept instead of its implementation [14, 2] . However, the generated code might become bulkier, so an optimization phase is also necessary [2] . As a consequence the developer of the target source code generator should be also able to inspect code, understand optimizations and verify low level fixed point bit operations [13] . Figure 1 depicts a concept in which the previously discussed techniques, namely domain specific modeling and automatic code generation, are utilized.
Problem Definition
The knowledge of the experts needs to be extracted and provided as computer readable rules, in a form of a model [6] , the structure and semantics of which are defined by a so called metamodel [1] . Considering the development of an automation project however, there are typically different engineers or technicians involved with different qualification levels and subjects. Thus, the notation has to be easily recognizable for specialists from a wide range of professional fields, including process, mechanical and electrical engineering. A more visionary requirement is to support the entire life cycle with one consistent model, but appropriate notation for each phase of the project [19] . Those specifics make the domain specific modeling more suitable for the development of an industrial software compared to the utilization of general modeling language.
Once the model is created it needs to be converted to a format which specifies the project's hardware setup, the program code, the associated elements of the graphical user interface, the documentation etc. It is very important that this conversion is accomplished in a way that doesn't imply manual code writing [5] . Instead, a tool is supposed to generate all the necessary files automatically and provide them in such form that they could be directly imported in the correspondent conventional development environment [19] .
A commonly used methods and tools for accomplishing some of the aspects of the presented concept are: − Process specification -various techniques for process specifications are in use today, like automata, cycle time diagrams, flow charts, Grafcet, project network techniques, Petri nets, state charts, SFC, UML-PA, etc. [6, 5, 3] ; − Graphical user interface development -several frameworks have been widely accepted for that purpose based on a data flow modeling and a visual programming interface. The best known frameworks with these goals are the LabVIEW and MATLAB/Simulink frameworks. In addition, several other commercial available packages are ready for use to manage the monitoring of distributed processes, namely, supervisory, control, and data acquisition (SCADA) systems [5] ; − PLC code generation -the object-oriented extension of the IEC 61131-3 in combination with a CoDeSys UML plug-in, which includes an IEC 61131-3 code generator for UML class diagrams, state charts and activity diagrams, is considered as trend-setting and suitable for industrial environment [3] . In summary, the discussed problem could be stated as: Definition and software implementation of formal rules for automatic transformation of the expert knowledge provided in the form of a domain specific language based model into a simulation model, a source PLC code and the relevant documentation.
Control System Layering
Having one flat model representing all the aspects of the modeled logic control system is not always convenient. For example, when the project starts to grow bigger in size and complexity such approach may slow down the work and lead to errors. Furthermore, it is harder for several people or group of people to work simultaneously on one model, focusing on their own part. To overcome the mentioned drawbacks some modularity should be introduced, i.e. the model should be divided into layers. The proposed layout of the logic control system is shown in fig. 2 .
For each automated process or machine only one hardware configuration layer exists in the model containing all the devices used in the particular project. However, depending on the number of the used programmable logic controllers and the structure of their software, several software configuration layers may be present with their corresponding algorithm definitions and interlock logic.
On each layer only the relevant information should be displayed and be accessible to the modeler. For example on the software definition layer and the layers bellow it no device specific information should be present, hence allowing the work to be performed on a higher, conceptual level, independent from the device vendor and the particular implementation. The goal is to leave as much hardware settings as possible to be done by the code generators, which has the following advantages: − the less information needs to be entered manually, the less room for error exists and the faster the system could be ready for testing. The last is of particular importance with regard to the rapid prototyping and the fast achievement of the so called proof-of-concept; − the control system could be ported to different PLC types using an appropriate code generator and leaving the already created model intact.
Having the control system represented in such a structured way makes finding information and modifying the model a lot easier in big projects. Moreover, the work could be divided and distributed across several teams, which increases the effectiveness and additionally shortens the time needed for control system development.
Meta-Model Concepts
To adequately model all of the aspects of the logic control system, a proper meta-model should be developed first. It starts with the definition of the objects in each layer and their parameters. Then the relations between those objects should be defined as well as the necessary constraints regarding the created models.
All concepts in the meta-model have their corresponding symbols. The examples presented here use custom symbols, built with space reduction and readability improvement in mind. However, since the graphical design is a science by itself, which is beyond the scope of this article, it will not be discussed further.
A. Hardware Configuration
This layer consists of the following objects: − Sensor -aims to model the physical signals which enter the control system, e.g. the ones from the sensors, switches and buttons. Parameters include the name of the signal, the designation on the schematics, a description and the active logic level; − PLC -represents a programmable logic controller, the device which executes the control program. The parameters include name and description; − Actuator -models the physical signals which exit the control system, e.g. the ones sent to the actuators and lamps. Parameters include the name of the signal, the designation on the schematics, a description and the active logic level. To interconnect the objects on this layer two types of relations are used: wired connection and communication link. The first one has no parameters and the second one is parametrized with respect to the requirements of the selected network type.
B. Software Configuration
The Software Configuration Layer serves as a top-level program model for each PLC present in the hardware structure of the control system (see fig. 3 ). On this layer the following objects are presented: − Digital input, − Sequence, − Timer, − Logic block, − Mode selector, − Interlock, − Digital output.
The Digital input and Digital output objects represent the digital I/O modules of the PLC. The address mapping could be manual or automatic depending on the application. A good idea is to assign a default value for the address of each input and output pin and allow the user to change it later if necessary. The Sequence is a model of the control algorithm. It is further decomposed in another layer by its own.
Error monitoring is modeled using Timer for the time monitoring and Logic block for the state monitoring. The first one has time as parameter and the second one -number and polarity of its inputs.
The Mode selector is a switch which enables/disables the direct connection between the inputs from the manual controls and the outputs to the actuators.
The Interlock models the internal safety logic preventing the activation/deactivation of particular output when given safety conditions are not met. This object is decomposed in another layer by its own.
To interconnect the objects on this layer only one relation type is used, i.e. wired connection, which has no parameters. There are no restrictions regarding the occurrence of the objects in the model.
C. Algorithm Definition
The Algorithm Definition Layer allows the modeler to create the sequences for the automatic mode of operation of the logic control system. Only one type of object is accessible -a state with associated actions list (activation/deactivation of outputs and start of time delays).
There are two types of relations: − Transition -connects two states designating the conditions under which the transition from the currently active one to the next one should be made. An important restriction here is that two or more relations of this type starting from the same state should not have the same or logically equal conditions; − Synchronization -introduces an additional condition to be fulfilled for the transition from one state to another to be executed, i.e. when a particular state from another sequence is active. That way a synchronization between simultaneously running sequences could be achieved.
D. Interlock Logic
The purpose of the Interlock Logic Layer is to allow the modeler to define the conditions under which a particular output should remain interlocked in a given state, either "on" or "off". The following objects are used to model this behavior: − Input, − Logic AND, − Logic OR, Although in the general case it is a good idea to provide pre-defined logical functions, e.g. flip-flops, next to the basic ones in order to allow the modeler to create any composite logic design with a relative ease, as long as it goes about interlocks the logic is usually not that complex, hence the fully functional basis formed by the AND, OR and NOT functions is completely sufficient and there is no need to be further expanded. However, allowing the modeler to customize the AND and OR functions defining the number of inputs and having the option to invert each of the inputs or the output would make the design more readable, therefore such functionality could be implemented in the software solution as well.
To interconnect the objects on this layer only one relation type is used, i.e. wired connection, which has no parameters. The number of outputs on this layer is limited to one.
Automatic Code Generation
Having the control system designed in the previously described manner, a model is created as a set of interconnected objects with their respective parameters. This model contains a general information about the system. However, not all of this information is used for the generation of each target file, but a given sub-set, as shown in fig. 6 . In other words different parts of the graphically represented logic control system are transformed following a given set of rules into different text files according to the requirements of the particular software product used for simulation, PLC programming and documentation.
A. Simulation Model
To reduce the development time and costs it is necessary to have a simulation model of the PLC acting as a software-in-the-loop. Being widely accepted in the scientific world, Simulink is used as a simulation environment here as well. The built-in logic blocks of Simulink together with the Stateflow toolbox allow the adequate modeling of the program logic. To automatically generate the simulation model, a MATLAB script is produced, containing the corresponding commands for creation and modification of Simulink models, as well as the Stateflow API commands. An example of automatically generated control sequence is shown in fig. 7 .
The rules for generating the MATLAB script are pretty straightforward since the discussed meta-model closely resembles the one used by Simulink, i.e. blocks with inputs, outputs and parameters and connections between them. So the generator should take care of adding the corresponding blocks to the simulation model at the positions they have in the designed system, and then parametrize and interconnect them. In turn, the layers of the system are represented as sub-systems. The main program then needs to initialize the used variables and to call the created sub-programs. 
B. Source PLC Code

C. Documentation
To obtain a printable document a TEX-file should be generated and then compiled using pdflatex. The formatting might be fixed in a template which includes the automatically generated parts. That way the form of the document might be changed leaving the actual content intact.
Depending on the particular purpose, the content of the document might vary largely. However, as a general rule it is a good idea to include a symbol table, containing a description of the I/O interface of the control system, as well as tables listing the designed error monitoring functions and interlocks. Figures, representing the hardware design, control software structure and algorithms, should be included in the documentation as well.
Conclusion
The discussed techniques play an essential role in the creation of computer tools designed to aid the development of logic control systems. Such tools would allow the creation of well--structured, readable control system designs, which are easier to be modified later. This also shortens the development time, leads to a fast proof-of-concept and lessens the possibility of having errors in the design.
The here presented concepts have been implemented and tested in MetaEdit+ [9] . For practical use however, a standalone application would be a better solution allowing more flexibility to be achieved through an expandable functionality, e.g. towards automated checks for compliance of the design with the relevant standards. With regard to that, in order to close the development cycle in the mentioned way it is necessary to further extend the current work in the direction of automatic tests and validation of the created models, bringing simulation and experimental data back into the software tool for analysis.
Another interesting direction for future research is the integration of human-machine interface (HMI) and dedicated safety devices in the model in order to automatically generate the tags list and the process screens needed for the visualization as well as the safety logic.
